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The outlying doininion the Middle Kingdom boasted in Manchuria 
and the Korean peninsula varied in extent from period to period. J;)u:i;-ing 
tht} four centuries from the reign of th.e Former Han emperor Wu:-ti 
(140-74 B. 0.) to the end of the Three Ki11gdom age (A. D. 265),. at 
'any rate, it may he generally stated that the greater a,nd seaward por
tion of South Ma~1chu;ia and the ;~~rthern half of the peninsula were 
subje~.t to Chinese government and occupied by a population in which 
the Chinese race predominated. Roughly describing the outlines of this 
area,. it was, in Manchuria: bounded on the north by the countries of 
various Manchurian tribes, who were, naming_ th.eni f:r;qm west to east, 
the Fu-yu #ctt with their main home near the present A-lA-ch'u-ko 
~ t!J ~ ~; the I-lou ~ Ji: whose tribal centre was in the modern district 
of Ninguta; and the K?,o-chu-li ~ ',:iJ • who had their capital in the Ya-
lu basin and whose spbere of influence often con,fl.icted in consider?,ble 
measure with that of China: In the peninsula, the. Chinese oolm;iies 
were neighboured on the south by various indigenous tribes whose ge- ., 
neric name was Han fl, on the east by another wild race by the name 
of Wei. vm, and on the north.east by still another called W u-chu tR: tlf.. 
All its series of outlying territories the Midclle, l.{i11gd9m governed by 
the administrative system of Chunand Hsien lHi, e. i., prefectures and 
localities as their subordinate units, on a similar line to that of China 
proper. This stat(;), of things dated from 108 B. C., when Wu-ti con
quered over from the House of Wei ffi, of earlier Chinese origin, their 
inherited 1nonarchy Chao .. hsien ~ ~, which extended south.east from the 
eastern frontier of Liao.;tung Prefecture, as was called the Chinese estate 
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already existing in the southwestern corner of Manchuria, far into the 

limits of the peninsula-; and to. establish Chinese _rule over this new 
acquisition,. inaugilrated the four" prefectu;~s~Che~~fa~. j ::ffi:: L~:lang: 
~ r~, Liri,.ti1n· Im 11L, and- Hsuan-t'u ::fr~; The first wak in ·Manchuria 

just beyond the jurisdiction of Li~<?.~tung; and the second embraced the 
Korean country from the Ya-lu to ·'the Kan Ko :;Ji. iI, towards the Yellow 
Sea. while to· the third and fourth were ·'assigned respectively the regions 
lyit1.g southeast and northeast of.Lo"'lan__g, both bordering ori the Japan 
Sea._ This s_cheme_ saw 8'.. ch::t~1ge, however, in_ the ~tme ?f Wu-ti's _ suc
ce~sor :Ohao~ti !ffl w' (86-74 B: 0.), wheri'. t~e tfaee 'pe~1irnfnlar prefect\1res 
were :unified into ai ~reater Lo-lari&-i while the nam~ Hsuan-t'u f~n:nerly 
:proper to . o~e 0£ then;_ w~s reassighed to a , secti;n ·~ of tia6-tung. Pref eC-' 
'tu.re' whi~h was now Iriarkecl ~ff _to,forrn 'a _rieJ prefecture bearing that 
'name, tli~ former 1\fanchtirian prefecture. Oh~ri~fan' being abolished at 

' t' f '. - ' • •. ' ~ • • • ' ' 

'.the same time, which no doubt me~nt its t6tal abandonme'nt to me Kao-
'drli:~li i'ctle rising 'in that area~. ' This: admir1fatrat1ve rebrga~izatibn forms. 
'by::itselfa suhject ·or°historic~l ~tttdj, and.I hope to,publi;ll "at a l~ter 
IC I • :·• • ' ' .' ' ; • • ~ ' • • 

·opportunity the 1.-esults' of 1rtY own· e·rideavohrs ·_ in that respect, but the 
obSect of 'the :pre~eriV·e~say iB to' d:eal with ·a· subsequenLdeveloprilerit ih 
'the rul~-'of Kcireari pe;iinsula, harriely; the "creatio~:- bf' Tai~fahg ,·:1; 
'p~ef~~turEr towiird the tlo'~e of the Latef! :a:a:ri: clytias't}, ·{Acf :i6°ti:ke a 
glance at tli~ ''sauie trh:ie 'at or:i'e' aspect ·of the pai/ of' peilirisuiar pr~f~c-

~ ' t . ' 

:'turei thus: brough(ahout/ Lo~littg ,:and Tai~r~rlg, ·as t:~ey were in the 
·dlys;·of the Three, Kingdoms.·· 

I 

-The Establishintlnt of Taf~fang Prefectme .. by the 

Kung--sun . House 

Du.ring the -epoch of generar disruption and struggle which heralded 
· th~- fall. of -the Han dynasty,, the .district of Liao.., tung was . appropriated by 

.Kung-sun Tu -(k fffi Jit,· formerly governor -thereof app9inted by the Han 
court, but· now virtually absolute master of, the territory. · On'his death 
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m A. D. 201 (the 9th year of Chien-an~ !Ji: of Hsien-ti ~ 1ff of the Lat~r 

Han dynasty), this family domain of Liao-tung passed to his son K'ang 

Ef, who more than maintained his legacy. He waged war against the 

Kao-chii.-li, the formidable neighbours on his east, from whom his country 

had suffered many a raid ; burned their capital then situated· in the 

basin of the Fu-liu-shui Stream i,!'i iJff. JK (i. e., the modern Tung-chia-chiang 

1~{* u); and aggravating the domestic strife in which these people were 

involved by aiding in opposition to their king I-i-mu 1Jt ~ m his elder 

brother and rival claimant to the throne, Pa-ch'i t}it ~:, at last compelled 

the king to remove his capital southward to Wan-tu ~ ;/_m (i. e., the present 

T'ung-kou ~ ml on the Yalu River.1
> K'ang having thus succeeded in 

dealing a heavy blow to his powerful foes and crushing tbeir national 

ambitions, proceeded to use his force farther east in Korea, conquering 

and annexing the Chinese Lo-lang prefecture, then fallen into miserable 

dilapidation. This hist-mentioned feat of his is not explicitly shown in 

any chronicles, but nevertheless is unmistakably implied by tbe following 

passage of the account of the ~orean Hans, given in the Wei dynastic 

history, Wei-chih ~ ;=t- : 

"Toward the close of the Ruan [-ti]-Ling [-ti] period, the Han fl 
and Wei •vi tribes became so strong and dominant that, the chiln and 

hsien being unable to restrain them, the people flowed numerously 

into the country of the Hans. During the era of Chien-an, Kung

sun K'ang detached the wasted area south of T'un-yu it!, :fT District 

so as to form by itself Tai-fang Prefecture, while he sent to the 

scene Kung-sun Mu iJ;: 11A m, Chang Oh'ang ~N tSx,· etc., to gather 

the remnant people and raise an army to• beat the Han and \V ei ; 

whereupon the former inhabitants made their appearance by degrees. 

After tiiis, the Wo ~ [the .Japanese] and Han became finally sub

ject to Tai-fang." 11£, i! Z 3K, fl, 7151 ~' WB ~ ~ gg f!IIJ, Jr!: ~ vfE An 
~- ~ :1i: It', iJ;: fffi JJ: :$t i:l:!, ~ !W?. t.J- 'f.{i 5'iE :Lit, iFM 15 fB. lll 0 tffi ffi, ~lHlt ~ry~, 
10c~ :ii .R:, ~ * ~ ft, mt:, ii R; 11~ m. ¾ ~, ~, ft ~ a ~ »· 2> 

The date opening the passage referred to the last years of the reign 

1) Wei-chih, eh. 30, Kao-chu-li-chuan. 
2) Ibid., eh. 30, Hai"i-c:huan. 



of.. Ling-ti ffi ~ (till the 6th ,year qf Chung-p'ing l=P 2F-, or A. D, 189), 

corresponding to the time that Km::1g~sun Tu was beg1n11ing his dorni., 

nating career in Liao-tung. The contemporaneous prevalence of the Han 

and Wei on the southern ~nd southeastern borders of Lo-lang Prefecture 

W?,_S __ of course owing to t~e fact that the central power bf China was 

too __ mµch weakened by warli~e. disputes at home to make itself fel~ _ in 

the peninsula; the chiln and hsien which proved incompetent to control 

the si tttation being none other than Lo-lang and its local administra~ 
tions. This Lo--lang ·had been the sole . Chinese prefecture in the peni~i.,. 

sula siiice t_he annexation thereto of Lin:-t'un and Hsii.an-t'u Prefectures 

in the time of Chao-ti of the Former Han (the 6th year of Yuan-Jeng 
:ft It, e;i., 75 B. 0.) Its jurisdiction covered at first: as many as 25 dis., 

tricts, · but_ in the Later Han ·period, 18 of .t4em, _which' were.: -Ghao
hsien liiJJ frlt Tan.ihan iP} i=tf5, l\fai.,sliui 1~ JJ,, Han-tzt1 -~· ~, Nien~ch'an· i:!:i 
tl!-f (:!Hi), Sui-ch'eng ~ ~ (~ ~), Tseng-ti:!i' :btft, Tai""farig ~ ::15, Ssr1.-wang 

11!9 ~,··Hai:-ming 1!E.~,-.. Lieh-k'ou JU t:t, Ohang-tsen .. ~Jif/-, T'un-yu .itLif, 
Ohao-ming ~ il,13, Lou"'.fang ~ :13', T'i,.hsi. :J9!: ~, ·Hun-mi iili ~, and Lo:-tu 

~ t~; This reduction i~ number wa~ due to the abandoning· by-K'uar1-

wu-ti at th(:) beginning of tp.e Later ,Han regim0. of the seven districts, 
Wu~chii etc., in the eastern quarter of Lo-lang,-a group k;nowrt in'his

tory as "the- seven districts of the East of the Mountains" ~Ji·J!R {;ff., 
_whose ~rea includ~d ,part of the habitation of the '. V\.Tei and W11-chii.1

) 

Tmvards the end of the dynastic period, however, as, the prefecture fell 
into the hands. of Kung"."sun K'ang, it received an~ther 'contraction; for 

he _segregated th_at portion: thereof lyillg' south of T\m-yu district so that 

it. migqt constitute by i~self a. new prefecture under the nanie -of Tai-

-fang._ This measure, together with his military subjugation of .the :;Han 

· and Wei neighbours, went. to secure. solidity _and efficiency for the c'hiln 

_and hsien administl'.ation. in_ tµe _peninsula .. · And the ·alleged region 

.south of; ';t1'un"'.yu which 4hus. passed· from. the jurisdiction of Lo:..lang to 

that of Tai~fang · ·Prefecture comprised'.· six' .out.-· of -the• above-m,med 

eighteen 'districts of Lo-hmg,· namely: Han-tzu, Tai-fang, · Hai-ming, 
1) The history of Lo-lang Prefecture deserves 3:< fuller, account,. which _I intend to 

present at ariotlie:r·· opportunity. · 



Lieh-k'ou, Ohang-tsen, and T'i--hsi ; and another named N an"'hsin 1¥i tfr, 
of which there is no knowing whether it was one newly established or 
previously existing but renamed ,on that occasion. · The seat of the riew 

' . ' 

prefectural go.vermrient was, of course, in Tai-fang District (near the 
inodern Seoul), which gaye its own riame to· the prefecture.1

) Geographi

cally, -the prefecture was separated on the north from Lo-fang Prefecture 
'in all probability by thechain or the Ji-hi'."re{~~~ :Mountains, which 
marks ·the sou.thern limit of the Dai~do-ko * fq] it basin; and in con
sequence we may broadly .assume that the_T'un-yu district, which ought 
to have Iain southerhmqst in the·:Lo~lang Prefe~ture so narrowed, was 
somewhere about the present Ko-shu -~ 1-H in Ko-kai Do ~ ~ §lt 

·What ca1ls. for attention -now is the. statement as to the situation 
in the quarter concerned just before the establishmer1t of.Tai-fang•Pre,. 
fecture.-_~--'' The wasted~-area" must refei~ to. the· aspect of the country 

lying in devastation from the predatory raids of the Han and Wei 
neighbours. Does this phrase mean that- the· land had become simply 
desolate, deserted by the Chinese· population,. arid not settled in by the 
barbaric invaders? . We seem.to ·have an affirmative answer to this in 

that previous passage saying::· '' The people floiuecZ numerously into the 
. country. of the Hans." Thisseritence, taken together· with its_ context 

and viewed literally,· Will give the impression- that the increasing power , 
and prosperity of the Han and Wei rieighbolirs on one hari.d . and the 
incompetence and unreliablity of the Lo-Jang government on the other 
caused the Chinese inha?ita1its of that part~_cular. area· to drift into the 
Han -regions,. thus leaving· their•. horn.eland . to decay -and ruin, · But 

there is a· different vie~ to- be taken of the· question. Since the wild 

neighbour.s grew dominant and the prefectural authority was unequal 
to r.estrain them,· it is more natural to infer that the -forayers did not 
only occasionally come and ravage the ;country, but··. also posi~ively 

occupied it. to 'some extent, tlian to imagir1:e that their rising influence 
drew the Chinese population irito their. own ]and~ .I should. think the 

phrase " flowed into etc,'' was a.n ;unhappy ·expression in this case, aiid 
that -the. real intention was to ·0onvey an idea of how the region; was 

l) - Chin-Hhu, eh. 14, Ti-li-cbih. 
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abandoned to the unrestrained raids and settlements by the wild tribes, 

until the Chinese population was absorbed or lost sight of in that ex

tension of the barbaric world. And such must have been more decidedly 

the case in the southern half of Lo-lang, which was at closer quarters 

with the tribal abodes. So we may be satisfied that "the wasted area 

south of T'un-yu district" did not necessljl,ry imply .. depopulation., but 

merely signifieq. the wretchecl, anarchic condition into which the country 

was thrown by the barbaric invasion. And this consideration w}ll make 

it easy to account for the passage that follmys. Concurrently with the 

creation of the new prefecture of Tai-fELng, several generals despatched 

from Liao-tung came to the spot " They gathered the remnant people, 

and raised an arniy to beat the Han and Wei ;" and as a result " the 

former. ii-1habitants made gradual appearance." The invaders were driven 

back to their own homes, and the former Chinese population restored, 

perhaps some deing belivered from captivity, and so on,-in short, ge-

. neral rehabilitation of the country which had been lost for a while. 

These observations enable us to form a clear idea of the circums,. 

tances in whi<5h the e3tablishment of Tai-fang Prefecture took place: 

Kung-sun K'a~g, eager to clinch his peninsular .possessions, found it 

necessary to safeguard the southern half of Lo-lang from the invasion 

of the Han and Wei, and yet, in . order to hold them effectively in 

restraint, the seat of the prefectural government (being at the modern 

Hei-jo) lay at an inconvenient distance, or too far away northward, from 

the border area in question ; and apart from that, it was evident that 

the present control by a single prefecture was, at any rate, inadequate. 

Hence the organization of another prefecture by raising Tai-fang district' 

to that status and su_bordinating to its jurisdiction some half. dozen 

districts detached from that of Lo-lang, this all out of the necessity of 

supplying the formen deficiency in the political and strategic scheme. 

There remains to be explained that closing part of the · quotation 

from the Han-chuan which alludes to the subjection to Tai-fang of the 

W o and Han tribes ; but we shall at once proceed to the next section 

of our study, where a better opportunity will be taken to deal wi~h that 

question. 



II 

Lo-Jang and Tai-fang Prefectures in the Three Kingdom Age 

Kung-sun K'ang,. who established Tai-fang Prefecture, had died by 

A.. D. 222, and been succeeded by his younger brother Kung ~, who 

was elected ruler of Liao-tung by the people. This succession was pro
moted by the circumstance of the youth of the predecessor's own sons, 

but Kung himself was a weakly person, and proving unequal to the 
task of government, was finally obliged to retire in favour of his nephew 

Yuan iJffi in 228 (2nd year of Tai-ho :::t ;¥1=1 of Ming-t-i 1:!JHi¥ of the Wei 
dynasty).1

) By that time the Middle Kingdom had pasged out. of the 

throes of disruption into the world of the Three Rival Kingdoms, Wei, 
Wu, and Shu, each jealously aspiring to imperial supremacy. The, king 
of Wu, Sun Oh'uan ~ t~, sought to make friends with the KunK-sun 
House with an eye to its aid from the outside; and therefore, on his 

own proclamation as Emperor in 229 ~lst year of Hiiang-ch'u ~ '.:f7J of 
his own dynasty, or 3rd year of T'ai-ho of the Wei), he sent to Liao;. 
tung an ernbassy, which reached there by sea; and again another in 
232 (1st year of Chia-ho ~· :;f;: of the Wu, or the 6th year of T'ai-ho of 

the Wei). Kung-sun Yuan returned the second compliment by despatching 

his own envoys. Encouraged by this, the W~ king sent another mission to 
Liao--tung, carrying even richer gifts than ever: The party, headed by 

Chang l\fi ~ ffi and Hsu Yen ~ ~, arrived at the capital of Liao-tung, 

Siang-p'ing ~ 1f (i. e. the modern Liao-yang), wh~n Yuan seized them all, 

about 400 persons, and took them into custody in several districts within 

Liao-tung Prefecture and also inHsuan-t'uPrefecture(whose seat of govern- . 

ment was near the modern Mukden); and what was worse, he cut off the 

heads of the most prominent members of the embassy, Chang, Hsu, etc., 

and made a present of them to the Wei court. 2
) So completely did he defeat 

Sun Ch\i.an's purpose, which was to make him oppose the Wei dynasty 

1) Wei-cMh, eh. 8, Biography of Kung-sun Tu. 
2) Wu-chih, eh. 2, Biography of Sun Ch'iian; ibid., Wu-shu ~ "if text quoted in the 

account under the 2nd year of Chia-ho. 



in his own favour. Rather than ally with the distant Wu monarch, 
he would shake hands with the nearer and more ascendant Wei neigh
bour, and in_ return for this advance of his, he obtained from the latter 
court an appointment and title of Duke of Lo-lang ~t ¥~ 0:. But the 
Wei did not long , acquiesce in letting live an independent power in 
Liao-tung, lying right in the way of their eastward expansion; In 237 
(1st year of Ohing-ch'u ~ iJJ), the Wei court ordered the Magistrate of 
Yu-chou Province WM·~Hl fU }]:, Kuan-chiu Chien :W= E.:{ft, etc. to lead. and 
post a. large army at the southern frontier of Liao-tung, requesting the- , 
surrender ·of Kung-sun Yu.an by the Imperial writ of Ming-ti. Instead· 
of_ humiliating himself, Yu.an gave battle to the Wei legion .at Liao .. sui 
~ ~ -district near the estuar:f of the T'ai-tz(1-ho River X -r M, and 
having succeeded in defeating and compelling the enemy to retreat, he 
proclaimed himself_ king, assuming the title Yen-wang ~AA:£. This led 
to the despatch of a punitive expedition by the Wei• dynasty in the 
next year, (2nd year of Ohing-ch'u 238 A_.D.). A colossal army command~d 
by the grand marshal Ssu-ma I i¥.l .~ ~ hi{nself besieged Yu.an at Siang 
p'ing, smashed his force, and at once put the Kung-sun House out of 
existence.1

> 

With this military success, the Wei came into possession of both 
Liao-tung ~nd the former Kung-sun territories in the Korean peninsula. 
So, we read in the Annals of Ming-ti in the Wei-chih, under the 8th 
month of that year, "The prefectures to the east of the sea became 
s1J.bject to the rule;" 1MJR ffi IB 1¥- ;2> and also in the Biography of Kun
sun 'J 'u in the same history, "Liao-tung, Tai-fang, Lo-lang, and Hsiian
t'u all came under the rule." ~JI{,~ "JJ, ~ fl, 12: ~- t& lp-.3

> 'T'he last-named 
chapter of the Wei-chih stresses the activities- of the dynastic expedition 
in Liao-tung, without mentioning any operation as having been taken 
toward Lo-lang and Tai-fang. -But it is the Tung-i-chuan Jfl ~ 1J!i, or 
the account of the eastern barbarians, in the chronicles that shows this 
in its foreword: "During Ohing-ch'u, a great expeditionary force was 

1) Wei-chih, eh. 3, Annals of Ming-ti ; ibid.,. eh. 8, Biography of Kung-sun· Tu. 
2) Wei-chih, eh. 3. 
3) We·i-chih, eh. 8. 
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despached to crush and execute Yi.i.an; while another army was secretly 

sent out by sea in order to win Lo ... lang and Tai-fang Prefectures." it 
{ill~i:p, :id~ ~rfl ~' ~ i}ffl; '.x. IP![~ m, l/5z ~H.N., ~ ::15 z fB;l) From this it is 

clear that the Korean possessions were taken over by means of a separate 

expedition, which reached the field, entirely by the sea route. 

Accordingly, we find that in the a,ccount of Korean affairs m the 

Han-chiian, the formerly quoted passage relating to the establishment 

of Tai-fang is continued as follows : 

"During Ohing-ch'u, Ming-ti, despatched in secrecy the Governor 

of Tai-fang, Liu Chi ~U UJr and the Governor of Lo-lang, Hsien-yli. 

Sst1 ff.* r ifflµJ, to cross the sea and set up rule over the two p'refec

tures. . The Chen-chih ~ tf [ chiefs]2
> of the several Han tribes were 

invested with the title and seal of I-chun s ~ [Community Lord]3
\ 

or that of I-chan.g s :R [Community Head] for the next grade. 

The people liked to wear tse ~l [caps] ;4> and when the lower classes 

came to the prefecture for official audience, they were provided with 

tse, which they pnt on themselve.s'. Thus there were above one 

thousand persons who were granted those honourable distinctions 

and tse caps. Now, Secretary to the provincial governor, Wu Lin 

~ ,f*, in consideration of the fact that Lo-fang had· formerly governed 

the Han- tribes, detached eight communities of the Ch'en-han tribe 

.. fo. be ceded to Lo-lang. There were, however, many discrepancies 

between the officials and the interpreters, and consequently the 

Chen-chih stirred up· the Hans into anger, until they made an attack 

on ch'i-li Ying llffif • ,_ in Tai-fang Prefecture. Thereupon, the

Governor [ of Tai-fang] Kung Tsun ~ ~ and the Governor of Lo

lang, Liu Mao JU tit, raised and led an army to beat them. Tsun 

1) Oh. 30, Tung-i-chuan. 
2) The Han-chuan, in the article on the Ma-han ~ 1if.it tribe, says; "There is to 

each (community) a chief, the most important of such calling themselves Chen-chih f-ii: :r1, 
and those next below I-chieh 8 ii. 

3) Ibid. "The titular designations conferred on them are ~ ~ ~ 8 ;it, !iffi ~ l9s:, 1ft 
j~ ijf, t-B W, and {~ -ffi:. 

4J T~e was a headgear worn by low-grade officials ; the later Han author rTs'aii ~ 
~. in his Tu-tuan ~ If, saying: Tse is what was worn of old by officials in humble 
positions not entitled to wear crowns.'' $.l ;ff', j!; z .!f. ~ ~;It $ ~ rr:f ~ z 0r ij]i -If!. -



fell in battle, but, in fine, the two prefectures extinguished the 

Hans." ~ WJ i:p, tl}l 1ff !lfHi ~ :15 ;!( ~ ;u Bfr, ~~ tR :f.(~ ~lf :f Ru~, ~ m: 5E -
JB, Wtf fl ~ j;i~, 1Jn ~ B ~ J::P *Bt, ;!=l:?}(W. s :R• ;ltf~"fr.}1<.tt; r P g~JB 
lJJ ii, ~1Nl 1Z J!it. I§ ER l=P ~ ";t( 1~ f :fJ"tt A- :itE 1t£~ ~ **' tl- ~tR *®1c 
il ~' '.)J" !IJ ~ il A ~' tJ- W- ;11HR, 3! ~ i!f-11-~ ~ fqJ, fa j~~ i!Ht fit, :r&: tm :15 
tB /ley 1JUf. ~ c~ »J :t g F~ ~, ~~ rl Ag ;u Bt, ~*rt ;z.. ~ ,i ~, = 
fB ~~ft. 
Very evide~tly, the opening sentence refers to the same fact of the 

Korean conquest found mentioned. in the foreword to the Tung-i ch?;,an. 

The two Governors of Prefectures, whose personal names occur in this 
case, must have been men appointed as such and at the same instant 

placed ,in command of the overseas expedition, not that they had pre

viously been governors of these prefectures, as it might seem at first 
sight of the text. At any rate, in their names are represented at once 

those generals who conquered the peninsular territories for the dynasty. 

Before going any further in our comment on the quotation under 

review, it will be well to turn ?Ur eyes to the sentence which directly 
precedes it in the Hfm-chuan of the Wei-chih, to wit, what was left un
explained iJ:?- the previous chapter : " The W o and Han finally became 
subject to Tai-fang." Plainly enough, this st~temen.t was given· in 

antithesis to a preceding passage in the same Han-chuan, saying, '' In 
· the times of the Han dynasty, they [the Hans] were subject to Lo-Jang, 

coming to pay court from season to season." [fit], ~ ~' • ~ t~ IB, 1211 fl=JJ: 

Wl ii. In connection with the former Han period, we may read in• the 

· 'P,i-li-chih of the H an-shu, in the article on Yen ~ : " In the seas of 

Lo-lang there are the Wo-jen ~ A [Japanese], who are divided into over 
a hundred communities. It is said they cmne to pay courts and offer 

presents at seasonal periods." ~it t~ WJj qt :fj" ~ A, 7J" ~ 1§" it~' J;I, ~ ~ 3fi lik 
J! :zs:.1

> It is an admitted probability that the ancient inhabitants of the 
Kyushu district of Japan had frequent access to the Middle Kingdom 

as early as the former Han times. They are located in the above state
ment "in the seas of Lo-lang," and this may b·e taken as the intirna

tion that their intercourse with Chin.a was carried out in the jurisdic-

l) Han-shu, eh. 28, b. 
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tion, or through the medium, of that prefecture. In all probability, Lo
lang functioned as an intermediary to control the matters of formal 
obeisance of the Japanese to the Han court. I think this analogy applies 
to the case of the Korean Hans, and to the later Han period as well ; and 
we have even positive evidence of that in the Han-chi,,an of the Hou
han-shu, in this passage relating to the 20th year of Ohien-wu ;ijJ; it (A. 
D. 44) : _ " The Han men, that is, men of Lien-ssu .I: Wt, Su-ma-shih 
~ .Ii© ~t etc., came to Lo-lang to offer presents. Kuang-wu-ti granted· 
Su-ma-shih the title of Community Lord of Lien-ssu, of the Han 
[dynasty], making those people adhere to ~o-lang Prefecture. They 
came .for official audience every season." ~ 1Et -= + ~' f! A .I: M A ii 
.Ii© !I~' fij ~rl ffel ~- 7t JEt # ~ .~ il, it 11li:. }Jt ;!tJr B ~' ~ • ~ rl fB, rm ~ lJJ 
tij. 1

) Lien ssu "fas the nam~ of a community belonging to the Ch'en-
han ~ f! tribe, as shown by the Wei-liao ~ lll[ text quoted in the notes 
to the J-lan-chuan of the Wei-chih. On the other hand, these is this 
natural inference that the Korean Hans must have paid obeisance even 
more. frequently than the W o people ; and all there considerations 
sufliciently account for that Wei-chih statement, "In the times of the 
Han dynasty, the Hans were subject to Lo-lang, coming and paying 
court from season to season." Analogy of another prefecture as against 

- another tribe will help us form an idea of what Lo-lang Prefecture had 
to: do with the Korean Hans in the Han period. The account of the 
Kao,-chii-li in the Wei-chih has : " In the Han times, the court be
stowed on them [the Kao-chii-li, or rather their king an entertain
ment by] a musical band and athletics performances.2

) The custom was 
that they regularly received ceremonial costumes and tse caps froi.n 
Hsiian-t'u Prefecture,s)_ the Kao-chii-li king himfelf being placed in 

1) Hou-han-shu, eh. 8. 
i) From the original wording it might seem as if the emperor designed to send such 

performers_ of entertainment to the court of the king, but this literal interpretation will 
be properly .adjusted by analogy of what is said in the same history about the king of 
the Fu-yli, neighbours of the Kao-chii-li : "In the 1st year of Yung-ho of Shun-ti ( 136), 
their king came to the metropolis to make obeisance, when the Emperor caused the 
Board of Court Affairs 'i{ r, to give mm;iical and wrestling performances (in his honour), 
and. then send him- off." (Hoif-han-shu, eh. 115, Fu-yii-chuan) · 

3) _ The seat of government of Hsiian-t'u Prefecture was then situated near the later 
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charge of the list of the recipients, Later on, they became less obe
dient and more proud, and would no longer present themselves to the 
prefecture.1

> So the authority built a small f9rt [or repository J on the 
eastern frontier [of the prefectural area], and deposited therein the cus
tomary dresses and tse caps~ so that the Kao chu-li 1~ight seasonally 
come and take th~to. away. Nowadays the Hu M [i. e. Kao-chu.:-li] call 
the fort Tse-kou-lu ~l ~ it., and ' kou-lu ' is a Kao-chu-li word denoting 
a fort." ~ ~' Jm ~ l!k :J5l A. 1¥; ftt ":t :i:. IB, ~ ft}] BR tzffl, i@j· 1tJ R % 3:: ~~ft.· 
~ ;f:'~ 1\11 ~' ~ {Jn~ it. in!i JW. ~ !], ~' ti: !{[}I B~ t-dl ;It t:p ; ~ ~ j{O& L· .A,
iiA, ai ~;.lf:t ~~~Im it, m ZI 1f, 1tJ ~ iH'iH:f!.2

> It is beyond doubt that in 
the Han period, just as Hsua:i;i-t'u Prefecture ·in Liao-tung made it its 
busi~ess to look after the formalities of su~mission being performed by 
the · Ifoo-chu-li tribe, so did Lo-lang play a similar r[>le towards the 
Hal).S of Korea.]. 

But .now the history goes on to say, "The Wo and Han finally 
became subject to Tai-Jang," a consequence of the establishment of Tai
fang Prefecture, and this must imply that the old function of Lo-lang 

--------~! __ ~aintaining those tribes in regular observance of obeisance was· 
transfered. to the new prefecture ; and this, of course, for geographical 
reason. 

After these observations, let us resume the Han-chuan text at the 
point where we left it, and se.e in the next passage beginning with' 
" Chen-chih of the, several Han tribes were invested etc.", what was done 
with the native tribes after the two prefectures fell under the Wei 
dominion. It is obvious that the Hans were, now as before; attached 
to the jurisdiction of Tai-fang, and so the alleged conferring of titles 

Hsing-ching J4n!J Jj( on the upper stream of the Hun-ho if. fRJ River, such being the case 
from the- time of the first shift of jurisdiction of the prefecture in the former Han to the 
middle of the later Han period, when it was removed to the vicinity of the modern 
Mukden on account of the increasing influence of the Kao-chli-li king, Kung 'g. 

1) No doubt this· referred to the period after the withdrawal of the prefectural centre 
to the neighbourhood of the. modern Mukden. 

2) " Such and Such Khor ~ '' are placena:mes often met in the history of the Kao
chii-li. Khor meant castle or fort, and thus was the original term for the transcription 
Ifoii-lu. 
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nonor and. office on the chiefs and the granting of tse caps to the 
common people may be well ascribed to that particular prefecture, 
while H the prefecture" to which '' the lower classes came for official 
audience" must have been that : of Tai-fang too. In a word, in the 
beginning of the Wei ·rule in Korea, the transaction of administrative 
or diplomatic business with the Han. was monopolized by Tai-fang, no 
less than it ·had been in the Kung-sun days. But now we notice a 
change on record. It appears that the Han subjects, hitherto all in the 
charge of Tai-fang, were divided into two sections, and one was reas
signed to. the Lo-lang authority. The Provincfa,l secretary named Wu
lin is shown as having been responsible for the measure, and the fact 
was that eight communities of the Ch'en-han tribe were set apart to 
belong to Lo-lang, in deference to the old Han system under which Lo~ 
lang had been the sole agent in dealing with the Hans. It may be' 
noted the Ch'en-han was one of. the three broad sections of the HaYl' 
race, containing within itself 12 communities at that time, and the 
counting off of eight of them for Lo-lang must have left four in the 
hands of Tai-fang. The other sections of the race were Ma-han .m ft 
and Pien-han :ffl fl, .which contained 54 and 12 communities respectively. 
Seeing that those coinmunities are specifically named in the Wei chro
nicles, as well as those of the Ch'en-han, ~e may easily suppose that 
their chiefs were accustomed to pay court to Tai-fang, like the Ch'en
han representatives}> Only, we have no data available for judging to 

1) The Han-ehuan, in the closing part of the article on· the Ch'eli-han, says: "At 
first there wete 6 communities, which gradually branched out into 12 communities, " 
'fr.fi ~ ~ jg!!, ;J;/lf 5.J" ~ -i- = ii and then the article on the Pien-ch'err (i. e., Pien-han), "Tl:ie 
Pien-ch'en also has 12 communities," :jf- ~ ?Jl' -r = ii; while later in the same account 
are individually specified the names of " 24 communities, of both the Ch'en-han and Pien- · 
ban together ;'' (but actually 25 names are given, even eliminating the duplications con
tained). In this list of community names, however, there is no grouping by the Ch'en
han and.,. Pien-han tribes, those labeled with one tribe name being entirely mixed up with 
those of the other. Perhaps there happened to be some official register in which those 
communities as observers of formal obeisance were recorded in such order, and the 
chronicler simply followed it. Again, the history, towards the end of the said article on 
the Pien-ch'en, says, "The Pien-ch'en live intermixedly with the Ch'en-han,'' and we may 
well suspect that this was an arbitrary assumptio:q. on the part of the author, (Yu HuAN 
ff!. 1ft as the editor of the Wfi-liuo, or CH'EN SHou ~ & as that of t,he Wei-chih ), under 
the impression that the order in which those community names were enlisted represented 
the actual distribution of the communities. 
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what extent, if at all, they were involved m the administrative change 
in question. 

The next textual point to attract our attention ·is- the mention 
of the revolt. "There were many discrepancies between the officials 
and the interpreters, and consequently the chiefs stirred up the Hans 
into. anger," :says the· passage. This will mean that the authorities 
attempted to '.make the people understand the meaning of the change 
through interpreters, bll.t failed on account of unsatisfactory interpre
tation,· thus: ending in fermenting the 1nultitudes. How the news· of 
the reform was· taken into the vernacula_r mind, or· what particular 
misunderstanding caused the trouble is of course beyond conjecture; 
but: at any rate,· popular feeling against some supposed wrong must 
have prevailed. The· scene of assault, named Ch'i-li-Yipg, is not to 
be identified, but it is nevertheless evident. that the rising was of 
considerable dimensions;· seeing, that· it called for the governors of 
·both prefectures to lead their armies- to fight, even costing one of 
theni his own life;.· This account is concluded as, "The two prefectures 
finally extinguished the Hans." So the prefectnral. force eventually 
succeeded in putting down the rebels, and yet the extinguishing of' 
theni, as declared, is too sweeping a statement to be accepted literally. 
There· is another source; however, from which we can obtain clearer 
light on this point. · 

In the· first place, we may seek to fix the date of the event, which 
is not mentioned in the Han-chuan-.itself. As the late Dr. N ~KA·pointed 
out, it is assignable to the 7th to the 8th year of Oheng-shih lE '9:ti (246-
247), on the strength of certain recorded data pertaining to Governor 
Kung Tsun i=y ~, who fought and died on. the occasion.1

> . "In the 6th 
year of Oheng-shih," says the Wei-chuan of the Wei-chih, '' the Gover
nor of Lo-lang Liu Mao IU rt, and the Governor of Tai-fang, Kung 
Tsun, raised an army to beat the Wei tribes of the Ling-turig district,2J 

1) The Naka-lrfichi110-I-slzo, Gaiko Ekish'i, eh. 2, p. 81. 
2) fi.i{ J;f! 1·. e, fil\'[ ])f! (.Ling-tung) was the general name applied to the narrow _strip 

of coast country lying on the east side of the chain of mountains which forms the back
bone of Kogen Do. 
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because they were subject to the Kao-chti-li. The Lord of Pu-nai ~ nut1> 

etc. surrendered with their whole communities.2
> lE ~ii n 1F, ~ rl :t: ~ ;u 

a:, ~ "J5 :i.( g i=3 ~' ];]_ iJ JR tl a 'i:iJ lJI, ~ Orii ff<; z. ~ii'~~~ E1 f~. This 
shows Kung Tsun living and in activity in the 6th year. On the other 
hand, the Wo-jen-chiian of t~1e same history has: '' In the 1st year of 
Oheng-8hih the Governor of Tai-fang, Kung Tsun .... , In the 8th year, 
Governor Wang Chi ± Jrn arrived at his post.'' lE *ii Jt 1F, f~ ::15'] :t: ~ i=3 
~- · · .. Jt /\ 1F, :t: ~ ± Jm JIJ 'i§'.3l The later part must have reference to the 
appointment of "\Vang Chi as suc9essor to the deceased Kung Tsun. 
According to the Biography of Kuan-chiu Chien in the We·i-chih, 4

) 

this Wang Chi was Governor of Hsiian-t'u Prefecture at the 6th year 
of the era, and busily engaged as ,such ,in the second campaign against 
the Kao-chli-li, and tbis detail is in favour of the above inference.. As 
a matter of course, the date of the death of Governor Kung Tsun must 
fall somewhere between his going to fight with the Wei tribes in the 
6th year,, and the arrival of Wang Chi as. his successor in the 8th year ; 
and this in turn determine3 the date of the Han revolt, approximately 
at the 7th to 8th year of Ol~J!!,y-shih (246-247). 

Now, relating to the 7th year in question, the Annals of Chi-wang 
Fang ~ ± 1'.f in the Wei-chih show this passage: "In the 7th year of 
Oheng-shih, in the 2nd month in spring, the Magistrate of Yu-chou 
Province, Kuan-chiu Chien, beat the Kao-chii-li, and in the 5th month 
in summer, the Wei-mo tribes; both times defeating the enemy. Han
na-hsi f}jl; ;J}~ ~ etc., several tens of kuo [communities], surrendered, each 
following the lead of its chief." lE *t; -[:; 1F $ = fl, WM fi'I WIJ ~ !# E: {l N ~ 1:iJ 
,w;. Jllifl, ff~Js, -1&~.z.. Jr:lJ~~~Jt+m, 4Ptffl:m:~f.5

> This is a 
motley account which needs analysis. The said attack upon the Kao
chu~li by Kuan-chiu Chien is a prominent historical fact, and as I have 

1) It is to be noticed that during the Later Han period, the chiefs of the Pu-nai /f, lffft, Hua-Ii ~ }:I, vVu-chti ~ ill, and other tribes were appointed "Lords of Such and Such Districts," according to the specific names of the seven Ling-tung districts as under 
the Former Han regime. 

2) Wei-chih, eh. 30, We-i-clman. 
3) Ibid., eh. 30, Wo-chuan. 
4) Ibid., eh. 18, 
5) Ibid., eh. 4. 



explained in a· detailed study of it included in niy, former treatise, " 'The 
Chinese Expeditions to Manchu1·ia under the T,Vei Dynasty,"1

) · that war-
. like enterprise against the Kao-chu-li was executed in a series of two 

campaigns/ one in the 5th year and the other in the 6th of the era, 

and th1s proves the Annals' date to be erroneous. We may noti(je that 

the 6th year of Ch6ng-shik was the same year in which the two Go

vernors of Lo-larig and Tai-fang went to beat the W ei-mo tribes of 

the Ling-tung district, as already o bserve.d. This was indeed a side
show to the famous expedition against the Kao-chii-li. Or,· to be more 

circumstantial, while Wang Chi as Governor of F(suari-t'u, and subject to 
the command of Kuan"."chiu Chien, was pursuing the Kao-chu-li king Wei 

Ku.ng 1ft '& in his: flight northward to the land of his allies, Wu-chu, 
those J;;o-lang and Tai-fang Governors were working in co-operation 
Fith him; accomplishing the subjugation of the W ei-mo; who were 
adherent to the Kao-chu-11 king. And rio doubt the defeat of the Wei

rqo attributed to, Kuan-chiu Chien by the· Annals, was identical with 

t~is _event .. · To come, to the section of the passage under review, it. 
would see~n as if the upshot of this chastisement of the Wei-mo was the 
surren~er · of those ,scores_ of tribal communities, Han-na-hsi, etc. But 

-thi~ is at variance with what the Wei,.chuan gives as the conclusion of 
the Wei-mo .war, which is, as already seen, " The Lord of Pu.,.rwi sur

rendered etc." Since Pu-nai is a name identifiable in .connection with 
the Wei-mo's tribal habitation; we may prefer the. Wei-chuan statement 

a~ m9re ,acceptabl~; at1d then, the Annals must· seem guilty of irrele.,. 
v:ance. And if the surrender of Han-na-hsi etc. was another· matter, 
disconnected· with the. main sp.bject of the account, then with what 

~_nown event does it associate itself? Hitherto ' Han-na-hsi' has been 
accepted as a single proper r;i.ame, but in my opinion, it should be read 

'· :1Ian Na-hsi ', or to paraphrase it, the expre~sion will be' Na-hsi Coin

rp.unity in the Han tribe.' As· will be later seen, there is ~mple reason 
'to as~unie. tb.~ identity of this name with a· tribal nanie recorded as 

belonging to the Han race. Now connect. the statement itself with the 

7th year of Oheng~shih; that datE:l covering the whole acco'unt, and we 
1) See Mem. Toyo Bnnko, No. 4. 
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shall ·see what it really means. It can not but point to the final issue 

of that Han revolt, although the main part of the emergency is lost 
sight of in the historiographer's patchwork, which the whole account 

is. And this leads us to inf~r that the Han rebellion took place in the 
7th year of Oheng-shih (246), the year next after the beating of the 

Wei trtbes, and eight years after the Wei dynasty's acquisition of Lo
lang and Tai-fang Prefectures in 238 (the 2nd year of Ching-ch'v.,) ; while 

the true fact behind the alleged extinguishing of the Hans was nothing 

but a wholesale surrender of various Han tribes, Na-hsi and others. 

Among the specific names the Han-chtcar,; mentions as of the 12 kv.o, 

or tribal communities, of the Oh'en-han stock, what appears the most 
comparable with Na:-hsi J~ ~ is Jan_-hsi .µJ- ~- The second characters 
are identical, and the first character of either is more liable than other
wise to be mistaken for the other; and the chancs are that either was 
an erratum for the other, thus pointing to the identity of the two 

• names. Finally, we may review the extent of the revolt in -the light 

of the Annals statement as in the corrected reading. "Several Han 
kuo [tribal communities] surrendered, Na-hsi and so forth," and this 
seems to conflict with the fact that the Oh'en-han tribe, accredited with 
the rising, contained only twelve kuo. We must not, however, hasten 

. to the assumption that Han tribes other than the Oh'en-han were also 

participating, inasmuch as the cause of trouble was a partial transfer of 
that particular triLe to the administration of Lo-lang. We may rather 
seek the explanation in tlie use of the te,rm 'Jcuo.' Usually';-it has been 
applied only to a comparatively large community, but in this particular 
instance of Na-hsi etc., it may have been loosely employed for ·lesser 

comm unities as well, thus increasing · the count of units. As for the 
existence of such minor groups of inhabitants within the tribe, we may 
consult this passage of the Han-chican, which precedes a promiscuous 
list of community names belonging. to the Pien-ch'en :fll ~ (i. e., Pien
han) · and Ch'en-han tribes: "Pien-ch'en also has twelve kuo [tribe 

communities l, •and besides, various smaller extra •i a [ village commu
nities]" :fll ~ # + = lffl, x ~ ~ 1]'\ Jrn a ; and take it for granted that such 
was also the case with the Ch'en-han tribe. 




